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p>A loan for emergencies or a personal need.,Do you already have loan with Capital
First? You may have a pre-approved loan from us,Currently we donâ€™t have any offer
for you, but you can still apply for a loan.,Please wait while we process your request for
loan offer.,Capital Firstâ€™s Personal Loan can help you realise your dreams of having
that perfect wedding to visiting your dream holiday destination. The loan can also help in
meeting unexpected expenses and medical emergencies too. Here are some key
features.,Capital First offers personal loans at a reducing interest rate. These loans are

useful if you have a personal emergency or a family need to meet. A personal loan is
flexible enough to even fund a family vacation.
Using our personal loan emi calculator, simply fill in the personal loan interest rate and
calculate the EMI instantly. Capital First personal loan calculator is simple, it requires
you to add the loan amount, interest rate and tenure and find out how much you will have
to repay each month so that you can borrow with confidence.,Our relationship manager
will fix up an appointment to come to your premises and collect the requisite documents
for quick personal loans.,After your documents have been collected, we will verify your
personal loan application, this may involve a personal discussion with you.,If the reports
are satisfactory after verification, your loan will be approved and the money will be
deposited in the same bank account for which the statement has been provided.,Thanks to
Capital First, my loan process was very good.,You can get a maximum of Rs. 25 lakhs as
a Personal Loan.
online payday loans indiana
We give loans starting from Rs. 1 lakh. The loan amount that you can get depends on
your eligibility which is arrived at by taking into consideration your credit limit and your
existing liabilities.,At Capital First, we know that loan repayment should be structured
according to payment ability of our clients.
That is why we offer flexible tenures so that the EMI is always affordable and serves
your needs instead of being a burden. You can choose loan tenure between 12 months
and 60 months when you take a Capital First Personal Loan.,You can easily find out your
EMI amount by using our Personal Loan EMI calculator. You just need to enter details of
your loan amount, Personal Loan interest rate and click on the â€˜Calculateâ€™ button
and we will let you know your EMI amount in an instant.
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